The following agenda is tentative and subject to change.

8:00 AM: Registration Opens/Continental Breakfast
   We encourage registrants to arrive by 8:30 AM to receive their registration packet and gather their breakfast – the conference will begin promptly at 9:00 AM

9:00-9:05 AM: Welcome & Introduction

9:05-9:45 AM: Opening Keynote by Gustavo F. Velasquez, Assistant Secretary for Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity (HUD), Washington, DC

9:45 AM-10:00 AM: Break

10:00 AM-11:15 AM: Workshop Breakouts – Attendees Choose One

Option 1: Fair Housing 101 (Rental, Sales, & Lending Focus). For those new to fair housing to learn the basics of fair housing laws. In this workshop, you will learn about fair housing protected classes, most common regulations under fair housing laws, what are reasonable accommodation and modifications, and other important basics.

   Moderator: Aida Ramirez, Director, Columbus Human Rights Commission

   Speaker:
      Tom Kayes, Attorney, Brancart & Brancart
**Option 2: Fair Housing Disability Case Law Update (Rental, Sales, and Lending Focus):** At this workshop, attendees will receive an update on Indiana and federal cases to address housing discrimination against persons with disabilities, including actions related to reasonable accommodations and modifications, accessibility design and construction, and differential treatment in lending transactions. Attendees will also hear about legal actions taken in other states to ensure Olmstead compliance and any issues of interest in Indiana. This will be a “beyond the basics” discussion of recent case law and settlements of interest.

*Moderator: Morgan Daly, Community Relations and Public Policy Director, accessABILITY, Center for Independent Living*

*Speakers:*
- Tom Crishon, Managing Attorney, Indiana Protection & Advocacy Services
- Amber O’Haver, Executive Director, Indiana Statewide Independent Living Council (INSILC)

**Option 3: Understanding the Disparate Impact Ruling on Affordable Housing (Rental, Sales, Lending, & Zoning Focus):** In June 2015, the US Supreme Court ruled that disparate impact cases were covered under the federal Fair Housing Act. This ruling, along with HUD’s previous disparate impact regulation, provides strong foundation to ensure that entitlement jurisdictions work to address segregation and promote affordable housing where needed. In this workshop, learn about how the Court’s ruling, pending cases of interest, and how HUD regulations may impact Indiana affordable housing opportunities. You will also hear of efforts by the State of Indiana to recognize the importance affordable housing placement.

*Moderator: Myra Lillard, Home Guide Realty Services/Past President Central Indiana Realtist Association*

*Speakers:*
- Amy Nelson, Executive Director, Fair Housing Center of Central Indiana
- Nate Lichti, Executive Director, Hamilton County Area Neighborhood Development
- Matt Rayburn, Deputy Executive Director & Chief Real Estate Development Officer, Indiana Housing & Community Development Authority
Option 4: How Religious Bias is Impacting Fair Housing Choice (Rental & Sales Focus): In recent months, the State of Indiana has had extensive debate regarding placement of refugees due to their religion and bias against certain faiths. Debate has also continued regarding a hate crime law in Indiana which would provide needed religious based protections. During this workshop, attendees will learn about religious based hate crimes and religious based fair housing cases. In addition, attendees will learn about the most common misconceptions faced by Muslims.

Moderator: Pastor David Greene, Purpose of Life Ministries, and President of the Concerned Clergy of Indianapolis

Speakers:
Miriam Zeidman, Midwest Civil Rights Counsel, Anti-Defamation League
Erin Kemple, Executive Director, Connecticut Fair Housing Center
Julias Mansa, Interim Executive Director, Dawah Center of Indianapolis

11:15 AM-11:30 AM: Break

11:30 AM-12:45 PM: Workshop Breakouts – Attendees Choose One

Option 1: Gender Bias in Housing (Rental, Sales, Lending, & Zoning Focus): In the last year, two fair housing cases involving sexual harassment against female tenants have reached resolution of several million dollars and involved multiple victims. At this workshop, attendees will learn about HUD’s recently released harassment regulation and its requirements for housing providers, recent gender based fair housing cases, as well an update on issues related to domestic violence and housing. Information will also be shared about the difficulties faced by new female immigrants to address housing discrimination and assault.

Moderator: Marcy Wenzler, Director, Housing Law Center at Indiana Legal Services, Inc.

Speakers:
Anne Houghtaling, Executive Director, HOPE Fair Housing Center
Kerry Hyatt Bennett, Legal Director, Indiana Coalition Against Domestic Violence
Miriam Acevedo Davis, President & CEO, La Plaza
**Option 2: An Update on Fair Lending Actions (Lending Focus):** At this workshop, attendees will hear an update on federal fair lending actions, including as it relates to pregnancy/maternity leave discrimination due to gender, differential income lending requirements for those with disabilities, redlining actions, and predatory lending actions due to race, color, and national origin. Attendees will also hear about recent changes to underwriting and lending requirements.

*Moderator: Chase Haller, Staff Attorney, Neighborhood Christian Legal Clinic*

*Speakers:*

- Jon Seward, Deputy Chief, Housing and Civil Enforcement Section of the Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of Justice
- Diana Rice-Wilkerson, Senior Loan Officer, Fairway Independent Mortgage Company and President of Central Indiana Realtist Association

**Option 3: Indiana Public Policy Update (Rental, Sales, Lending, & Zoning Focus):** At this workshop, attendees will receive a final review of legislation of interest debated at the 2016 Indiana General Assembly. This update will include legislation regarding any hate crime law, LGBT civil rights protections, issues related to persons with disabilities, impact upon affordable housing, and around vacant, abandoned, and foreclosed housing.

*Moderator: Katy Stafford-Cunningham, Vice President of Public Policy, INARF*

*Speakers:*

- Katie Blair, Director of Advocacy, Freedom Indiana/ACLU of Indiana
- Miriam Zeidman, Midwest Civil Rights Counsel, Anti-Defamation League
- Amy Nelson, Executive Director, Fair Housing Center of Central Indiana

**Option 4: Understanding HUD’s Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Regulation (Rental, Sales, Lending, & Zoning Focus):** At this workshop, attendees will learn about the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing planning process and ways to play an active role. Attendees will also learn about new HUD Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) regulation requirements for entitlement jurisdictions and grantees for their fair housing planning and implementation, and hear a review of cases challenging the lack of AFFH compliance.

*Moderator: Iric Headley, Program Manager-Economic Empowerment, Community Development – OHNS, City of Fort Wayne*

*Speaker:*

- Erin Kemple, Executive Director, Connecticut Fair Housing Center

12:45-1:00 PM: Break
1:00-3:30 PM: Lunch, Fair Housing Program, and Keynote Address

*Fair Housing in Action -- Hear about How Fair Housing is Working in Our Communities*

*Luncheon Keynote Address: Beverly Gooden*

*Closing Comments*

3:30 PM: Adjournment